Ecology and biogeography of marine parasites.
A review is given of (mainly recent) work on the biodiversity, ecology, biogeography and practical importance of marine parasites. Problems in estimating species numbers have been thoroughly discussed for free-living species, and the main points of these discussions are reviewed here. Even rough estimates of the richness of most parasite groups in the oceans are premature for the following reasons: species numbers of host groups, in particular in the deep sea and the meiofauna, are not known; most host groups have been examined only insufficiently for parasites or not at all; even in some of the best known groups, latitudinal, longitudinal and depth gradients in species richness are only poorly understood or not known at all; effects of hosts on parasite morphology and geographical variation have been studied only in a few cases; there are few studies using techniques of molecular biology to distinguish sibling species. Estimates of species richness in the best known groups, trematodes, monogeneans and copepods of marine fishes, are given. Parasites are found in almost all taxa of eukaryotes, but most parasitic species are concentrated in a few taxa. Important aspects of the ecology of marine parasites are discussed. It is emphasized that host specificity and host ranges should be distinguished, and an index that permits calculation of host specificity is discussed. The same index can be applied to measure site specificity. Central problems in ecology are the importance of interspecific competition and whether equilibrium or non-equilibrium conditions prevail. Marine parasites are among the few groups of organisms that have been extensively examined in this regard. A holistic approach, i.e. application of many methods, has unambiguously shown that metazoan ecto- (and probably endo-) parasites of marine fish live in largely non-saturated niche space under non-equilibrium conditions, i.e. they live in assemblages rather than in communities structured by competition. Nestedness occurs in such assemblages, but it can be explained by characteristics of the species themselves. There is little agreement on which other factors are involved in "structuring" parasite assemblages. Few studies on metapopulations of marine parasites have been made. A new approach, that of fuzzy chaos modelling, is discussed. It is likely that marine parasites are commonly found in metapopulations consisting of many subpopulations, and they are ideally suited to test the predictions of fuzzy chaos. Some recent studies on functional ecology and morphology--especially with regard to host, site and mate finding--are discussed, and attention is drawn to the amazing variety of sensory receptors in some marine parasites. Effects of parasites on hosts, and some studies on the evolution and speciation of marine parasites are discussed as well. A detailed overview of biogeographical studies is given, with respect to latitudinal gradients in species diversity, reproductive strategies and host ranges/specificity. Studies of marine parasites have contributed significantly to giving a non-equilibrium explanation for latitudinal diversity gradients. Recent studies on longitudinal and depth gradients are discussed, as well as parasites in brackish water, parasites as indicators of zoogeographical regions and barriers, and parasites as biological tags. The practical importance of marine parasites in mariculture, as monitors of pollution, agents of human disease, the use of parasites for controlling introduced marine pests, and some related aspects, are also discussed.